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  Star 

“You are the God who performs miracles; you display your power 

among the peoples.” Psalm 77:4  

It is the moment when you are absolutely sure that there is no 

way that you will make rent for the end of the month and a check 

comes in the mail.  It is the moment when your life feels like it is 

falling apart and grace is offered to you in the form of words from 

a friend and a path forward.   It is the moment when you  your 

prayers for healing are answered in the good news of a doctor.  It is the moment when you 

narrowly escape a car accident.  It is the moment of miracles!  

Thanks be to God for miracles, reminders of God’s presence and serenity! Frederick 

Buechner in his book, The Alphabet of Grace writes, “A miracle is when the whole is greater than 

the sum of its parts. A miracle is when one plus one equals a thousand.”  You and I experience 

small miracles every day.   Kathleen Norris, author and poet writes, “The Christian religion asks 

us to put our trust not in ideas, and certainly not in ideologies, but in a God Who was vulnerable 

enough to become human and die, and Who desires to be present to us in our ordinary 

circumstances.”  This is the God of miracles who is present with us even in the midst of pain!  

As I pray for our congregation and our community, I am constantly aware of the deep pain 

and needs around us everyday.  We are a people in need of miracles.  We are a people in need of 

healing.  We are a people in need of God.  Join me as we pray together for the God of wonders, 

the God of miracles to seen and known in this place.  Let us urge one another on sharing the 

stories of how God has already shown up,  hoping that God will continue to do so!   

Where you have seen God moving in your life in miracles, small and large?  Where can you 

give thanks to God being presence, brining healing, offering hope?  Let’s share together the 

testimonies of how God is moving in our lives, encouraging one another!  

In God’s Love, Pastor Monica 
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June Worship at West Grove UMC 
Please join us in our worship service to be blessed by the Word of God. 

 

Hosted by the 
Men’s Sunday 
School Class 

On Sunday,      
June 19 

 after both services 

Due to the increase in food allergies among the gen-

eral population, as well as our own congregants, we 

request that any items brought for the fellowship 

hour have a note attached if there are nuts in them 

(including coconuts).  Thank you. 

 

 

Third Sunday After Pentecost 

June 5, 2016 

Communion Sunday 

Graduate Recognition Sunday 

*Emergency Food Pantry Collection Day is 

on the first Sunday of each month 

Scripture: 1 Kings 17:8-24 ,  

        Luke 7:11-17  
 Sermon: “Miracle of Life” 
 

Fourth Sunday After Pentecost 

Sunday Morning Servant Recognition  

June 12, 2016 

Scripture: 1 Kings 21-1-21a,  

      Luke 7: 36-8:3  
 Sermon: “Miracle of Freedom” 
How can we experience God’s freedom and 
incredible grace in our lives?  

 
Fifth Sunday After Pentecost 

Father’s Day  

June 19, 2016 

Scripture: 1 Kings 19:1-15,                   
     Luke 8: 26-39  
 Sermon: “Miracle of Hope” 
Where do we see God moving among God’s 

people and offering us hope in the midst fo 
a world of brokenness?  
 

Sixth Sunday After Pentecost 

June 26, 2016 

Pastor Jim preaching 

 
 
 
 

           Did you miss a 
           sermon?  Want 

           to check a re 
           source?  Hear it 

       again?  

On our website, 

www.westgroveumc.org , we have 

three ways you can do this:  

 Read the manuscript .   

Listen to the Audio .  

Listen and Watch  

Don’t miss a single Sunday!  Catch each 

one online.   

 

Does God still move today?   

Was it only in the Bible that people experienced miracles?  

Can we still know God moving in our lives today?  Join us as 

we explore God’s miracles in our lives!   

http://www.westgroveumc.org
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Thank you to our Sunday School teachers  

 Have you had a chance to swing by our children’s Sunday School class this year?  Our teachers took a 
chance on a new model of teaching, Rotation, and it has been incredible!  Thank you 
to each and every one of our children’s Sunday School teachers who have created 
hands on learning experiences that our children will remember for years to come.  
Thank you to parents of children for sharing your children with us for faith formation.  
Thank you to the children for bringing their curiosity and their questions.   

 We also give thanks to God for each of our youth teachers who care deeply about 
our youth.  Thank you for the commitment to being adults that youth can feel 
comfortable talking to and learning from.    Our adult education facilitators and teachers take time to prepare 
and coordinate lessons and experiences.  We are thankful for each one of them and the love they put into 
teaching.  As we conclude our Sunday School year, we give thanks to God for everyone who has been a part of 
our Sunday School program.  We are looking forward to starting back to Sunday School after a summer break 
on September 11th!   

Look for some familiar options as well as some new ones for adults.   

Daily Meditations  

We hope you have had a chance 

to catch the new meditations in 

the bulletin. They are written one 

for each day of the week as a short 

meditation and question with 

which you might begin your day.   

Don’t forget to take your bulletin home and place the 

mediations and scripture reading in a place you can 

use each day.   May  your  relationship with God be 

enriched.  They are  also available on Facebook and 

our website!  

Summer Worship  

Please note that during 

July and August our 

worship will be at 9:30 am.  

This will be a blended 

service with elements from 

our contemporary worship and 

traditional worship.   

We hope you will take advantage of this  

time for worshipping with persons in our 

congregation who you may not see 

during the rest of the year.   

Job Posting: 

Engagement Specialist 
 

West Grove UMC is seeking a 
dynamic person to join our team as 
an engagement specialist. The 

Engagement Specialist will lead in engaging 
connections with community and congregation 
through social and traditional media, as well as 
providing administrative support in the office.  This is 
part-time position with potential to grow.  

Please email inquiries, resumes, and questions to 
pastor @westgroveumc. See David Delaney, our SPRC 
chair or Pastor Monica for more details.  

Have you checked our website 
recently?  Many updates and 

changes have been undertaken.  

Www.westgroveumc.org  

Look for VBS registration, 
newsletters, bulletin, sermons, our 

calendar and much more!   

Are you looking for a mission opportunity?  A way to serve others?  Do you want to put your hands to work?   

In Crisfield, Maryland on the Eastern shore, Hurricanes have hit hard over the last number of years.  Repairs and preventive 

measures are under way.  Mark your calendar for the weekend of September 9th—11th and look for more information.  

Share your interest with Jamie Lindtner or Pastor Monica  

http://www.westgroveumc.org
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LIFE OF THE BELOVED 

  

Join us  as we seek spiritual guidance and growth from the re-

nown author, Henri Nouwen.  His book, Life of the Beloved, of-

fers writings on the spiritual life without pretense of technical 

language.  The book rose out of a request from a secular jour-

nalist asking Nouwen to explain spiritual life in every day terms.   

Pastor Monica will lead this group through our identity as be-

loved children of God as well as others’ as God’s beloved        

children as well.   

We will meet after the combined worship services (at 9:30 am ) 

on July 10th, July 17th, July 24th, and July 31st At 11 am.   

All are welcome.  Books are available for purchase from Pastor Monica.   

We give thanks to God for the faithful and generous  tithers 
and givers!  Your tithes, gifts, and offerings are truly stewarded 
well for God’s purposes.    

Expenses update 

Total April expenses of $30,291 are $2,286 below budget, bringing YTD expenses 
$11,065 below budget.  Trustees’ spending was below budget by $910 for the 
month and $3,607 year to date.  Payroll expenses were $911 below budget in April 

and $5,448 below YTD.   

Offering update  

April offering averaged $5,312 per week, $1,130 per week below our budgeted weekly average of $6,442.  This brings the April year-to-
date average offering to $6,122 per week, $321 per week below budget.  This $321 weekly shortfall causes a cumulative shortfall in 

offering of ($5,449) for the 17 weeks through the end of April.   

Your gifts matter here to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.   

Moments of  Impact  
 

Have you noticed that each Sunday we have a Moment of  Impact?  We watch a video, hear a 
testimony, see pictures of  how our giving impacts lives here and abroad.  All of  our moments 
of  impact highlight the mission and ministry of  our church.  Your giving to our general fund, 

entitled our mission and ministry budget, give us the opportunity to serve in all of  those ways!   
Thank you for your regular tithe, your special gifts, and your offerings above and beyond.   

DID YOU KNOW!!!  

THIS YEAR IS OUR 130th ANNIVERSARY of the people called Methodists meeting 
in West Grove.   

Look for historical tidbits and information in forthcoming newsletters as well as 
ways that we can celebrate the 130 years of God moving here in this place and 
pray for 130 more years of God’s blessings!  



 

 

Visitation Ministry 

“I was sick and you visited me . . .”   (Matthew 25, 36) 

 

Visitors bring joy  to the homebound and those who are lonely or isolated. 

Did you know visiting has been a part of the Church’s practices since our begin-

nings?   

Visiting is the works of mercy. Jesus speaks of them, “I was hungry, and you gave 

me to eat; I was thirsty, and you gave me to drink . . .  I was sick, and you visited 

me . . .” 

 

Visiting the homebound is not only ‘a good deed;’ it’s a privilege that the Lord be-

stows on each and every one of us, if we choose to accept it. With this ministry, we 

are called to sacrifice a little bit of time and we become representatives of the larg-

er Church. 

 

I know it can be daunting to go into a stranger’s home for the first time, but in general I have found that 

they are so grateful-- for a chance to chat and visit with someone. It brings us close together as children of 

God and as members of the Body of Christ. 

 

This is a rewarding ministry, meeting others, getting to know the people and their families.   Many times the 

visitor finds they were getting as much out of the visit as the other person.  

If you are interested in visiting the homebound and the lonely, please contact me, Pastor Shirley Dad-

dario at Shirleydad@verizon.net. Or call 302-420-4032.    

Your sister in Christ, Pastor Shirley  

Baldwin United Methodist Church 

May 1, 2016 

Dear Members and Friends of Baldwin UMC: 

I would like to take the opportunity to let you know how we are doing.  Things are 
finally moving.  After four months, we finally received the permit to demolish the 
remains of the building after the fire.  There were a  lot of things involved, but as of 
today the demolition has been completed. 

During the four month time period, we were quite active detailing the contents of the building for 
the insurance company.  After a diligent search at the end of January, we engaged Nowland 
Associates as our design builder.  We received and examined an offer from the insurance company 
for rebuilding the church on paper for us.  They then received actual estimates fro contractors to 
complete the work to restore the prior building.  The difference in the estimate was considerable.  
We then requested a meeting w;ith the insurance company, Nowland Associates and our building 
committee.  We thewn met with the insurance adjusters in mid-April.  They asked a number of 
questions about how we determined our estimate.  We showed them the details of our estimate and 
things went smoothly after that.  They are reevaluating their offer based on this new estimate. 

During all of this, we examined a number of options for a new worship center.  We have known 
from early on that there is no way to rebuild Baldwin as it was.  However, until we know the actual 
amount of money we have to work with, it will not be possible to come up with a detailed plan to 
rebuild.  Will we have needs? The answer is, of course., yes.  While we received all the amount the 
policy allowed for furnishings, it was far less than what we determined was lost in the fire.  We may 
also need additional funds to complete the new structure. 

This doesn’t cover all we have done and if you have questions or would like someone from the 
committee to come and visit you, please contact us. 

I look forward to a much brighter future and time serving with you at Baldwin UMC. 

Sincerely, 

Rev. Charles E. Rossiter  Pastor 

Pastor@baldwinumc.com, 302-229-3078 

Thank you 

 from  

Helen Carlin 

Dear Friends at 

West Grove United 

Methodist Church, 

Thank you to all 

who remembered 

my birthday.  I        

really appreciated 

the thoughtfulness 

of all of you. 

God Bless You. 

Love, Helen 

mailto:Shirleydad@verizon.net


 

 

THE BRIDGE : Our 
Ministerium Food Bank  

With the end of the school 
year - and the end of 
community service 
assignments for our AGHS 
and AGCHS students - we 
have many openings for 
volunteers at the Bridge. 

These needs have been exacerbated by illness on 
the part of some of our senior adult volunteers. 
 

1. We need several folks to help with the 
unloading of the produce truck from Chester 
County Food Bank. These volunteers need to be 
able to carry at least 25 lbs. for multiple trips, 
including in the heat of summer. Volunteers 
would need to commit to be at The Bridge from 
9:30-11:30 on Tuesday mornings, as we are 
never sure exactly when the delivery will arrive. 
 

2. We need several people to help in our clothing 
sorting area. We have lost some of our senior 
adult volunteers due to illness, and we have an 
abundance of clothing to sort, and hang. Both 
men and women are welcome. Tuesdays 9am - 
12 noon. 
 

For all volunteer positions, it is important that the 
volunteers do not have children with them, as 
The Bridge is not a child-friendly environment 
during the Tuesday morning hours. 
 

For more information, please contact Anna Mary 
Padilla at The Bridge by emailing her at 
bridgefoodpantry@yahoo.com or calling 610-869
-9500. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Embracing that expansive theme, borrowed 

from 2 Corinthians 6:13, the Eastern PA An-

nual Conference will seek to open hearts, 

minds and doors of welcome and witnessing 

during its 230th annual session, June 16-18, 

at the Lancaster (Pa.) Marriott Hotel and 

Convention Center in historic Penn Square.  

During that time, we will celebrate mile-

stones of ordination and retirement, remem-

ber those who entered the Church Trium-

phant, considering legislation for ordering of 

our church,  and seeking God in moving 

worship.   

Pastor Monica, Pastor Jim, Cindy Haley, and 

Luke Chalmers will be representing West 

Grove UMC.   

Our Emergency Food  Bank Depend s on You  

We are blessed to be able support others in difficult times with our emergency food pantry.  It is your 
generous donations that allow us to do that.    Providing a family with food also allows a family the flexi-

bility to put those funds towards paying rent or utility: to eat and keep on the lights.   

Don’t forget the food pantry during the summer.  Summer is one of the 
hungriest times.  During the summertime, children who receive 

breakfast and lunch at school , no longer have that  option .  Check out 
our updated lists of the most needed items on the grocery cart in the 

Lobby.    Thank you for helping us to feed others!  

Quilted by Connection is 

the theme for the 2016 

Jurisdictional Conference 

of the UMC, to be held 

July 11-15 at the Lancas-

ter Marriott at Penn Square, Lancaster, PA.       

Our theme logo pays homage to the culture and 

history of our host site and churches of the juris-

diction.  

mailto:bridgefoodpantry@yahoo.com
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AVON GROVE COMMUNITY VEGETABLE GARDEN 

AT WGUMC 

Gardening season is upon us again!  For several years, the Avon Grove Community Garden has 
been used by community members who garden for themselves and are asked to donate some of 

the produce to local food banks.  Some gardeners have managed 
this quite well  

We are continuing with the model from last year.  A half dozen or 
so faithful gardeners will continue to use their beds as they have 
done over the past few years.  The  rest of the beds to grow food 
for the The Bridge at the Avon Grove Church of the Nazarene.  We 
hear from the staff at the Bridge that their greatest need is fresh 
food.   

We’re asking church members here and at the Church of the 
Nazarene, along with other community groups, to commit to 
caring for the garden beds for just one week during the sum-
mer.   

Groups of volunteers might be families, Sunday school classes, 
youth groups, women’s groups or any other combination of people you might imagine.  Each fami-
ly/group/organization will weed, water and care for the entire garden for just one week.   

We are also still looking for a Garden Coordinator.   

  Please consider signing up for a week.  For more information or to sign-up for a week, please 
contact the Church Office at this time, 610-869– 9334, office@westgroveumc.org. Thank you!  

 Last year, we started Wednesday 

Night Fun in the summer.  It is a 

casual evening for people to come 

for food, short devotion, fun, and 

fellowship.   

We provide the beverages and the 

hot dogs.  People bring sides,      

desserts, and other items as they 

are able.   

People enjoy food.  Hear a short  

devotional thought.  Games are 

available for children and adults.   

We are outside, when the weather 

cooperates.   

Join us one week or every week!  

Can’t wait to see you there!  

WEDNESDAYS 

June 1 ~ August 31 

6 p.m.– 8 p.m. (ish) 
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THE COMMUNITY  

CAFÉ 

 Thank you to all the vol-
unteers, cooks, helpers, 

donators, friends and visi-
tors who helped over the 
last 5 years to make this 

ministry a vital outreach to 
the community.  

There are too many people 
to name, but you know who 
you are and how deeply all 
of your time and caring was 
appreciated by the many 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE FOR VBS 

JULY 18-22, 2016 

Join us as we teach and serve our 

Children! 

Register at our website:  

Www.westgroveumc.org  
Do you want to share the good news of 

Jesus and impact children?   

Join us on the VBS team.   

See Pastor Monica for more  infor-

mation.   

 

FAITH CIRCLE welcomes women who are interested in making quilts 
or other items for charitable organizations.  We have contributed    

several quilts to area homeless shelters and half-way houses, the VA 

Hospital in Perryville, Md., and various UMC organization projects.   

We are fortunate to have 'miles' of donated fabrics and look forward to 

making many items which can be used by individuals or families. 

We meet the 2nd and 4th FRIDAY mornings in the Youth 

Room.  Sewing skills are not necessary.  If you are interested in our    
 projects or want to confirm that we are meeting on a particular Friday, contact Chris 

 Curtiss or Karen Boyd.   

 

Faith 

Circle 

Join us in prayer and discern-

ment as we determine where 

the need and gifts for the Com-

munity Café are next.                

If your heart is touched to be 

involved with this ministry, 

please let us know.   

http://www.westgroveumc.org


 

 

Save the Date!!  

Saturday, September 17! 

Trustees to Spearhead a 

Breakfast, Flea Market, & 

Food Truck Fundraiser. 
  

The Trustees are picking up the reins on this adventure of a fundraiser, but it is 

the entire congregation that will be needed to help make it a success!  Costs and 

details will follow at a later date, but here is what we 

know so far:  The plan is to open the day with a big 

breakfast.  We don’t have a menu yet, but it is sure to 

be yummy! We will invite vendors to rent parking spac-

es to display their wares.  If you or someone you know 

may be interested, please spread the word.  To appease 

the lunch crowd, we will be inviting Food Trucks (for a 

fee, of course!), to participate in the festivities of the 

day. 

Do you have an idea that you’d like to share?  Vendors to suggest?  A volunteer-

ing heart to offer?  Please contact the trustees listed below. 

Darlene Murphy:  Vendors and Truck space—

d123murphy@aol.com 

Linda Shiplet:  Breakfast—littlered2111@gmail.com 

Gene Aucott: General labor, ideas, suggestions—

gene.aucott@comcast.net 

Lena     

Douglas 

Honored! 

Lena was pre-

sented a     

certificate  

from Senator 

Andy        

Dinniman   

in honor of 

her birthday 

of over 90 

years old! 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to all those who donated their rum-

mage to benefit the church.   

Thank you to all those who sorted and displayed, 

gussied up and presented items.   

Thank you to all those who assisted in setting up 

and taking down the rummage sale.   

Thank you to all those who shared the word with 

neighbors and talked with those who came.   

Thank you to all who helped in anyway with our 

Rummage Sale.   
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THE WEST GROVE UMC                    

ENDOWMENT FUND  

The West Grove UMC Endowment Fund is 

funded by bequests, memorials and gifts 

made to the fund. Contribute to the fund 

with a check made out to “West Grove UMC 

– Endowment Fund” and send it to the 

church or drop it in the offering plate. Be-

quests or memorials may be designated for 

the Endowment Fund.   

Your giving allows us to continue our 

ministries into the future!  

SCRIP Scripts 
We are slowly getting more individuals and families to participate.  Even one 

card can net additional income for the church as we count our pennies.   

This month tip: 

Summertime: the time for vacations, day trips, and getting together with friends and family.  

In order to keep your budget in check, while letting the good times roll consider purchasing 

cards and spacing the costs.  Driving or getting a rental car…purchase a 

few gas cards from Sunoco, Exxon.  Many of the hotels have cards you 

can use to divide up those lodging expenses. 

If you are staying close to home nothing beats a get together for ice 

cream and treats:  Dairy Queen, Brusters, Cold Stone Creamery. 

Considering a day at the beach or amusement park for the kids and want to keep on budget? 

You can purchase prepaid credit cards like American Express and Discover.  
Proverbs 13:16 A wise man thinks ahead; a fool doesn’t, and even brags about it! 

Sunday Morning Servants 
Recognition 

Sunday, June 12th  
 We are so thankful for all those who serve on a Sunday morning: Sunday 

School teachers, nursery workers, roamers, children’s worship, moment 

for all ages, children’s ministry team, youth ministry team, children’s choir, sanctuary setup, 

acolytes, ushers, greeters, lay readers, liturgists, hospitality, counters, sound booth, communion 

stewards, PowerPoint creators, PraiseWorks, Chancel Choir, Memory Bells, Creating Spaces, and 

others.   We will also recognize and thank all of our devoted and faithful Sunday Morning 

volunteers at both services.  Without their dedication and selflessness, we would not be able to 

provide the excellent Sunday programs and services.  



 

 

Chapel Time With CMO  
“Jonah” in Pray and Play Bible  

“God’s messenger” Jesus Storybook Bible  

“The scary sleepover” Jesus Storybook Bible  

“Daniel and the Lions” Read Aloud Bible Stories vo. 3  

God Loves me More than That by Dandi Daley Mackall  

Song of the Month: He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands  
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 Another preschool year has come to an end.  This time of year is always 

both a happy and sad time.  It is wonderful l to see how much our children 

have grown over the past months, but sad to say goodbye, especially to 

those children and families who are headed off to Kindergarten or a new adventure.  We know 

that the children will do wonderful things, but we will miss seeing all of their smiling faces.  I 

would like to thank everyone who has supported our program this year; our families, our 

teachers, and the church congregation.    It is so nice to be part of such a wonderful and sup-

portive Church. 

Are you looking for a preschool program for your child? Do you want your child to meet 

friends, learn, and play in a loving environment?  Come check out the wonderful program we 

have right here at our church.    We begin accepting children at the age of 18 months in our 

Children’s Morning Out program and our preschool classes’ help children learn the skills they 

will need when they go off to Kindergarten.  We do still have a few openings for next school 

year.  Please email me, tracy.mclaughlin@westgroveumc.org or call the church for more infor-

mation.   I would love to give you a tour and tell you more about our program.  

Tracy McLaughlin, Director   

CMO Preschool News 

Room Transition  

We give thanks to God for all involved with the room transition of preschool class-

rooms, adult education classrooms, children’s ministries and Sunday School.   

We are so grateful for your helping moving items and redecorating spaces.   

We know there are changes in how rooms will be used and shared.  We hope all will find ways to 

work together in serving God together, even in the same spaces.  If you have questions and con-

cerns about room usage, please address the m to Carol Whelan, Administrative Council Chair.   

mailto:tracy.mclaughlin@westgroveumc.org


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Save the date 

June 6th at 7PM at the West 

Grove Garage  
 

All Graduating Seniors, their families, 

and community members are invited 

to come! 

Looking for a Summer Camp?   

Try out one of our United Method-
ist camps 

Gretna Glen host 10,000 summer campers, vol-
unteers, school group students and retreat 

guests to grow closer to nature, build relation-
ships, and grow in their faith.  Gretna Glen is a 
Christian Camp and Retreat Center located just 
east of Hershey, PA amidst the beautiful forest 

and stream of Mt. Gretna, PA.  http://
www.gretnaglen.org/ 

Camp Innabah,  along French Creek in Chester 
County, PA,  is the perfect place for guests 
young and old to explore their faith in a beauti-
ful setting. Their  mission is to provide an envi-
ronment where campers can make new 
friends, challenge themselves, and have mean-
ingful experiences that last a lifetime. http://
www.innabah.org/ 
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Graduate recognition  

On June 5
th

, we are recognizing those who 

have graduated from high school, college, 

technical school, and graduate school.  Join 

us at both services as we celebrate achieve-

ments and ask God’s blessings on all who 

have new journeys!  

Our Church is strongest and healthiest when we are 

all working together.   

We need your help! 

Would you like to serve as a greeter, an usher, in the 

nursery, a Sunday School teacher, Children’s Wor-

ship leader, counter, acolyte, sanctuary set-up, 

church sign changer, office volunteer?   

Sign up on one of the sheets in 

the Narthex on Sunday morning.   

You have gifts and talent that can 

support the body of Christ!   

Hosting Ministerium  

On Wednesday, June 1st, we are hosting the Avon Grove 

Ministerium for their last meeting of the school year.  We are 

offering breakfast to the area ministers and ministry leaders.   

We give thanks to God for our involvement and leadership 

with the Ministerium across time.   

Save the Date!  

We will be serving dinner on 

November 13th at Ronald 

McDonald House.  Save the 

date as we care for those who 

are caring for their children at 

A.I. DuPont Children’s Hospital.   

Thank you to our knit wits who made 

our mothers thoughtful prayer squares.  

Each one was knitted with love and 

prayers.  Each mother and woman in 

the faith was lifted up and blessed by the thought-

ful gift.   

Thank you, Knit Wits!  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lYYVyVrO-9dzXE-qTMp6b8ZcTXjsWoDVp0R2EbPiS7DmypvzNpd_CJ8g39wawKfGz4UE_80FeVW84XSuSWUtWrCPwNRNgemrlJ5jhiYU2h2swWYY9AoY3Y8CD3v4lCxkGw1itFEYt0BYB91yT22xvk9akt83qFrqVRToOB-VF5qk8ql6KOkxQ0s5BaYP0vqIwn7SdlAW-cQ1LkRPJ7_AyP_rDIGmuo


 

 

 

Care Givers  and 
Grief Support Group 

“Dinner Out” 
Wednesday,  

June 8 @ 
 6:30 p.m.  

 

We meet to address the needs of those 

who do not want to eat alone and suf-

fer from loneliness.  This month, we 

will meet at AURORA’S PIZZA in Jen-

nersville. By meeting for a dinner out, 

we continue to share our support with 

one another.  All are welcome to join 

us!  Questions?  Contact Susan Pais-

ley, 610-268-3305 

J.U.L.I.E.T. 
JULIET…Just us Ladies    

Interested in Eating        
Together  

    Saturday, June 11 at 9:00 a.m. 

Please join this group of ladies for a breakfast 
time of food, fun and fellowship.  We meet at 
Sunrise Café, 127 E. State Street, Kennett 
Square, PA 19348  They have free parking in 
the parking garage on Saturdays.  Questions?  
Call Margee Michaels or Chris Curtiss. 
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Hear the  

Stories! 

Luther Class is for men and 

women who are  interested in 

coming together to learn the stories of the Bible. 

All are welcome. We meet every Wednesday from 

2:00-3:00 pm at Luther Building #1 in the parlor, 

right inside the door.  Come join us! Bring your 

friends.  If you have any questions, contact Cindy 

Haley at: chaley@zoominternet.net  

Retired Active     

 People (R.A.P.) 
We are now on Sum-

mer Break and will re-
sume our program on 

September 9th!  Have a 

great summer!! 

R.O.M.E.O. 

Retired Older Men 
Eating Out  

  The Romeos are on 
vacation!  They will not 
meet over the summer, 
but will meet again on 
Thursday, September 
29th.  Call Roger Bates, 

at 610-869-7638, if you have any 
questions.  

R.O.M.E.O. 

RAP AND FRIENDS will be carpooling to the Sight 

and Sound Theatre to attend the world premiere of 
SAMSON on Wednesday, October 26th.  Tickets 

are available on a first come, first served ba-
sis.  Please make your reservations as soon as possi-
ble.  All reservations must be paid in full before best 

available seats may be chosen.  Group rate price: 
$51 for Adults and $21 for Children (3-12).  The 
show begins at 11 a.m.  The suggested time of arri-

val is 10:15 a.m.  Contact Sara Ann Ramberger for 
reservations and questions at 610-869-3863 or 

sar57ver@verizon.net.  Reservations for those wanting a meal following the show will be ar-

ranged at a later date. 

                                                                                                                    

mailto:sar57ver@verizon.net
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Senior Banquet 
Sunday, June 5th 

9:45 a.m. 

All of our graduating 
seniors and their 
families, as well as 

students and 
leaders in the Youth 

Ministry Program are invited to a Banquet 

during Sunday School as we celebrate and 
honor those who are graduating!  There will 

be some munchies and some reflection time 
and we’d love to have you there!  Join us 
June 5th at 9:45 in the Youth Room!   

 

Avon Grove Area  
Senior Celebration @ The Garage 
Monday, 
June 6,       
7 p.m. 
There will be a 
celebration at 

The West Grove 
Garage on 
Monday, June 

6th at 7:00 to honor our graduates from all 
our area youth groups.  We hope to see our 

seniors and their families there!  Friends and 
family are invited to attend as well!   

 

West Virginia 
Mission Team 

Meetings 
 

* June 7th from 7 
– 8:15 at 
WGUMC 

* June 14th from 
7 – 8:15 at WGUMC 

* June 23rd from 6:30 – 8:30 at the 

Lindtner’s house for dinner.  (note the 
change of this date from the 21st to the 

23rd!).  
We will meet together to prepare for our time 

away in Mt. Hope, WV.  We will talk about 

things like; safety, rules, expectations, and 

schedule.  We will spend time in devotions 
and reflection.  And we will hand out forms to 

be filled out and signed.  Final Payment for 
the trip will be due at the June 14th meeting.   
 

Youth  
Ice-Cream 

Party 
June 5th 

Come out for our 

last youth meeting 
of the school year 

and enjoy some ice 
cream and 
summer fun 

games!  6:00 – 
8:00.  Invite a friend!   

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Friday Night Fun Night! 
June 10th.  7:00 – 9:00.   

Last Dodge Ball night for the school year -so 
come on out for some pizza and some dodge 

ball or 9 in the air!  Bring a friend and $2 for 
pizza.  
 

 
Jamie Lindtner 

 Director of Youth Ministry       
jamielindtner@gmail.com 

 

mailto:jamielindtner@gmail.com


 

 

 
Susan Paisley, RN 

Parish Nurse 
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Sleep Deprivation and Deficiency 

Strategies to improve your sleep habits: 

 Go to bed and wake up at the same time every day. 

 Have a set bedtime and bedtime routine for children. 

 Try to keep the same sleep schedule on weeknights and weekends.  There should be a dif-
ference of no more than one hour.  Altering your sleep schedule, can upset your body's 
sleep-wake rhythm. 

 Use the hour before bed for quiet time.   

 Avoid strenuous exercise and bright artificial light, such as from a TV or computer screen..  
The light may signal the brain that it is time to be awake. 

 Avoid eating heavy or large meals within a couple of hours of bedtime.  A light snack is ok.  

  Avoid alcoholic drinks before bed. 

 Avoid nicotine and caffeine as these are stimulants which can interfere with sleep.  The ef-
fects of caffeine can last as long as 8 hours. 

 Be physically active and spend time outside every day (when you can). 

 Keep your  bedroom quiet, cool and dark ( a dim light is ok to use). 

 Take a hot bath or use relaxation techniques before bed. 

 If you are concerned about your lack of sleep, consult with your doctor.  You also may want 
to consider keeping a sleep diary to track your sleeping habits. 

Resource: http/www.nhlbi.noh.gov/health/health-topics/topics/sdd) 

 

Mr. Chip Flower  

Mrs. Joyce Flower 

Tim Flower 

Ted Flower 

117 E. Sherry Lane 

Avondale, PA 19311 

610-470-3987 

jessclw@comcast.net 

 

Mr. Steve Hill  

Mrs. Maureen Hill 

Children:  Owen, Charlie  

     and Betsy 

22 Worthington Drive 

West Grove PA 19390 

610-869-3461 

sb_hill@yahoo.com 

 

Mr. John Lindtner  

Mrs. Jamie Lindtner 

Children:  Asher and Hannah 

128 Myrtle Avenue 

West Grove, PA 19390 

(H) 610-869-2008 

Jamie cell:  610-937-7932 

JamieLindtner@gmail.co 

John cell: 302-983-4056 

7walkersbank@verizon.net 

 

Mr. Townsend MacCoun  

Mrs. Rosemary MacCoun 

255 Azalea Lane 

West Grove, PA 19390 

610-869-3787 

tmaccoun@comcast.net 

 

 

Mr. Bob Phillips  

Mrs. Janet Phillips 

622 Old School House Road 

Landenberg, PA 19350 

484-667-0280 

jlpbutterfly@yahoo.com 

 

Mr. Mike Reisinger  

Mrs. Kristin Reisinger 

Children:  Lindsay, Lauren and 

                 Grace 

201 Armitage Court 

Lincoln University, PA 19352 

484-371-8176 

kristin.reisinger@gmail.com 

 

Ms. Coby van Snik  

246 Hendrickson Lane 

West Grove PA 19390 

610-869-3040 

chvs26@verizon.net 
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Please let Pastor Monica, Pastor Shirley. Pastor Jim, or the 

church office know if you or a loved one is in the hospital. 

Our pastoral team shares pastoral care.   

We would love to support you and your family with a visit. We 

depend on you to share the information of which hospital 

your loved one is in.  

Please also let us know of any other pastoral needs.      

Thank you!  

Good Neighbors on Saturday, May 14 

Thank you to those who joined us to serve 

our neighbors on Saturday, May 14th with 

Good Neighbors!   

We will be heading back to Good Neighbors 

on August 13th and October 8th.  We will 

likely have work from approximately 9am –

3pm at sites determined closer to the date.  

Join us for the morning, the afternoon or 

all day!  

Please mark your calendars and join us!   

 

 

 

Honor your father or special 

man in your life on father’s Day 

with our special offering for 

Sunday Breakfast Mission! 

Urban Promise 

Meals 

We will be preparing meals on June 17th and 

18th  for the Urban Promise summer interns 

and street leaders. This will be our 6th year pre-

paring meals for their summer training retreat. 

Sign-up sheets will be posted for opportunities 

to provide food donations and for ways in which 

you may be led to help. If you have questions or 

desire more information, please see Bill Jones or 

Joan Leaman.  Thank you for serving those who 

serve others!  

Laity Academy ~  Save the Date!  
 

August 13 -14, 2016 – There will be a number of  Advanced 
Courses at the Reading Motor Inn as part of  the Laity Academy. 
A "Registration Form” and additional information is expected to 

be available by the end of  May.  
For more information about the 2016 Laity Academy contact the 

Dean of  the Academy,  



 

 

 

 

Father’s Day Prayer 

Our Father who art in heaven, 
bless the fathers who are on earth; 

Those who work hard every day 
to light a path and show the way; 

Those who forget and don't perceive 
the devastation when they leave. 

 
Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come; 
thy Will be done on earth as it is in heaven. 

Help the earthly fathers know 
and praise your name in daily flow, 

Making no difference between 
the holy realm and worldly scene. 

 
Give us this day our daily bread. 
And for the dads without a job, 

Strengthen their faith in Provider God. 
Feed them with the bread of love 

The wine of justice The meat of determination 
The fruit of the spirit; That they will remember 

how Jesus gave himself for us 
Demonstrating that there are many ways for a 

MAN TO GIVE. 
 

And forgive us our trespasses as we forgive 
those who trespass against us. 

Teach our men the ways of peace 
Desiring that all violence shall cease 

Whether husband/wife, parents/children 
Black on black, nation to nation 
Neither tongue, hand, gun, knife 

No shock and awe, no fiery towers . . . 
Help humanity learn HOW TO FORGIVE. 

 
And lead us not into temptation but deliver us 

from evil. Guide all daddies to be wise. 
Give them strength of soul to seek the prize 

Of a world without racism or greed, 
A world where no child is left in need, 
A world where cheaters cannot win, 

Salvation reigns, there is no sin. 
For thine is the kingdom, the power, and the 

glory, forever, Amen. 

 

We give thanks to God for the Memory 

Bells and all who made worship at Twin 

Pines on May1st special and meaningful.  

All present were treated to a concert of 

hand bell music from hymns to patriotic tunes.  We sand 

happy birthday to May birthdays, recognized those who 

served in the armed services, sang rousing hymns together, 

enjoyed the sacrament of Holy Communion, and a meaning-

ful message.   Mark your calendars for our next worship ser-

vice at Twin Pines on August 7th. 

Baptism 

 Through baptism we are joined with the church and with 
Christians everywhere. Baptism is a symbol of new life and 
a sign of God's love and forgiveness of our sins.  Persons of 
any age can be baptized. We baptize by sprinkling, immer-
sion or pouring. 

 A person receives the sacrament of 
baptism only once in his or her life. 

 See One of our Pastors or the 
Church Office for information 
about Baptism for you or your chil-
dren.   

 in Sunday 

School, the   

preschoolers & 

kindergarteners 

did some    

beautiful crayon     

resist work. 

Gluten free Communion  

Our Communion bread is now 

gluten free, so that all can re-

ceive from the same loaf.  In our 

church, we have at least 10% of congregation 

who have Celiac’s disease or gluten intolerance or 

sensitivity.  This radical hospitality allows us to live 

our theology that ALL are welcome at the Com-

munion table.     



 

 



 

 

GOOD NEWS! Of  General Conference  By Bishop Peggy A. Johnson (Adapted from https://
www.epaumc.org/news-information/bishop-peggy-johnson/2016/05/good-news-reflections-on-general-
conference-2016/ 
At the final worship service of General Conference 2016 Bishop Elaine Stanovski, of the Mountain Sky Episcopal Area, 
preached a powerful Word.  She said, “Tell the story of life that is good and true, where life is triumphing over death. We 
have heard so much good news here.”  That would be my overall impression of this quadrennial event that was held in 
Portland, Oregon, the “City of Roses,” May 10-20. Good news! 
The Philadelphia Episcopal Area (Eastern PA and Peninsula-Delaware conferences) sent 12 primary delegates, six laity and 
six clergy, plus four alternate delegates. A number of other folks also came as staff and support persons for general agen-
cies and commissions and as pages, monitors, marshals and volunteers. 

Here is some of the good news that I would celebrate: 

We remain united as a denomination. There was no schism. Instead of debating the paragraphs in The United Methodist Book of Disci-
pline around human sexuality, the body voted by a narrow margin to allow the Council of Bishops to establish a special commission to care-
fully examine this critical concern from all sides. They will bring recommendations to a special session of General Conference either in 2018 
or 2019, or during an additional few days just prior to the next regularly scheduled General Conference in 2020.The bishops stayed an extra 
day in Portland to begin crafting a plan for that commission. Regular reports will be issued to the denomination as the work unfolds.  We will 
continue to live in our present Discipline around paragraphs that deal with sexuality and ministry until this work is brought to the body for a 
vote. The bishops have a deep commitment to the unity of the church and will continue to dialog, pray and seek God’s Spirit for a way for-
ward. 

We will continue to have nine episcopal areas in the Northeastern Jurisdiction for another four years. Our 2016 Northeast-
ern Jurisdictional Conference in July (in Lancaster, PA) will also need to vote to retain nine bishops, and presumably it will do so. When it 
does, we will elect two new bishops, and all episcopal leaders will be assigned throughout the jurisdiction on July 15.  No decisions have been 
made about who will be the bishop of the Philadelphia Area, which will continue to comprise the Eastern PA and Peninsula-Delaware confer-
ences.  The structure of the denomination remains the same. We approved a $604 million budget that includes an additional 
$5 million to support global theological education.  

We voted to no longer be a member of the Religious Coalition for Reproductive Choice. This was because their stance on abor-
tion was not in keeping with our denominational Social Principles. For many in the Philadelphia Area this had long been a cause of concern. 
We commissioned 29 new UM Global Ministries missionaries from 11 countries, who will be serving in 16 mission outposts around 
the world.  We commissioned new Deaconesses and Home Missioners who will be serving in peace and justice ministries across the 
United States.  We established new provisional annual conferences in Southeast Asia and Mongolia.  We celebrated the 
collection of $68.5 million for the “Imagine No Malaria” campaignthat has greatly reduced the number of deaths in Sub-Saharan 
Africa in recent years since the campaign started. 

We voted to create a new United Methodist hymnal, which will include alternative digital versions and songs of praises and unity for 
our many diverse voices and hands.  We voted to recognize the ministries of the United Church of Sweden and the Moravi-
an Church (North and South), which is the culmination of many years of ecumenical dialogue.  We will fund five new bishops in 
Africa beginning in 2020.  The General Conference proceedings were communicated in 10 spoken languages plus Ameri-
can Sign Language. And for the first time we had a bishop preside at General Conference who spoke in a language other than English. All 
delegates had head-sets so that all the languages could be heard simultaneously, a timely blessing as we welcomed the season of Pentecost. 

We celebrated many significant anniversaries: 

 the 60th anniversary of the 1956 General Conference vote to fully ordain clergywomen;  the 200th anniversary of the death of Francis As-
bury (our first American bishop);  the 200th anniversary of the African Methodist Episcopal Church;  the 150th anniversary of United 
Methodist Women;  the 40th anniversary of voting rights for the Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference;  the 30th anniversary of Disci-
ple Bible Study; and  the 25th anniversary of Africa University.  The 20th anniversary of the Order of Deacons  

We continued our “Act of Repentance” for sins committed against Native American and Indigenous Included was a presenta-
tion about the 1864 “Sand Creek Massacre” and the unveiling of a newly published book. Sports teams that use Native American mascots 
were denounced.  Our conference leadership demonstrated excellence in worship arts, music, preaching, speaking and pre-
siding. We worshiped before each day’s session began in the morning and ended in the evening, and we served Holy Communion at mid-
day. 

We will present a new Global Book of Discipline and Global Social Principles at the 2020 General Conference.  We cele-
brated a new class of retiring bishops, including former Philadelphia Area Bishop Marcus Matthews of the NE Jurisdiction.  We me-
morialized with deep gratitude those bishops and faithful servants of the church who have entered the church trium-
phant since our last General Conference. Among them was Bishop Martin McLee (NY Annual Conference).  We kept “guaranteed ap-
pointment” for Elders.  We did not set term limits for bishops in the United States.  We voted for a new class of members for 
the Judicial Council, and for the first time the chair is a person from one of our Central Conferences. We elected many others to serve on 
numerous others boards, commissions and committees.  We raised many social concerns such as climate change, clean water issues, 
and the plight of the Lumas peoples in the Philippines. 

We created two new Special Sundays (without offering): “Women’s Ministry Sunday,” scheduled by each annual conference, and 
“Volunteers in Mission Awareness Sunday,” set by local churches. The “One Great Hour of Sharing” Special Sunday with offering will 
now be called “UMCOR Sunday.” 

All of this is good, good news!  We are still a United Methodist Church. We continue to do great work in the midst of complex societal issues 
and despite our concerns about declining membership and finances.  God is not finished with us, and we have good prospects for much good 
ministry in the future. 
 

https://www.epaumc.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/Attachment-1.jpeg


 

 

300 North Guernsey Road, West Grove, Pa.  19390 

    Phone: 610-869-9334, Fax: 610-869-0110 

          E:mail address: office@westgroveumc.org 

   Website:  www.westgroveumc.org 

~ Open, Grow, Serve ~ 
At West Grove UMC, we love God by opening our hearts to Jesus, growing our 

faith and serving our community and world in His name. 

 

Office Hours: Monday—Friday 

 7:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m. 

Staff   
Donna Fackler  -  Church Administrator   

Donna.fackler@westgroveumc.org 
 

Betsy Smith - Traditional Music Director 

Contemporary Music Interim Director   

Keyboardist 

Betsy.smith@westgroveumc.org 
 

Sandy Deckard—Handbell Choir Director 

davsan5@comcast.net 
 

Jamie Lindtner - Youth Director 

Jamie.lindtner@westgroveumc.org 
 

 Tracy McLaughlin—Children’s Morning Out Director 

Tracy.mclaughlin@westgroveumc.org 
 

     Maira Tena - Nursery Attendant 
 

 

Board and Committee Leadership 

Carol Whelan -  Administrative Council Chair  

Gene Aucott -  Trustee Chair 

Barbara Delaney -  Finance Chair 

Scott Steele - Treasurer 
Sara Ann Ramberger - Financial Secretary 

David Delaney -  Staff-Parish Relations Committee Chair  

Judy Gambill -  Christian Education 

Susan Paisley - Faith Community Nurse 

Janice Bowers - Missions Team Chair 
Karen Hruz—Emergency Food Coordinator  

Don Hurst - Hospitality Committee Chair 

Cindy Haley – Delegate to Annual Conference 

Luke Chalmers– Delegate to Annual Conference 

TBA - Lay Leader    

Cindy Haley -  U.M.W.  President 
Pastor Shirley Daddario - Prayer Chain Coordinator 

Amy Castaldi - Nursery Coordinator 

John Gambill, Betty Mundell and Denise Byers 

Ad Council Member at Large         

The Reverend Monica B. Guepet,  Lead Pastor 

pastor@westgroveumc.org 
        

The Reverend. Jim Mundell - Associate Pastor, Chaplain at Jenner’s Pond 

 Jim.mundell@westgroveumc.org 
 

The Reverend Shirley Daddario—Associate Pastor for Caring Ministries 

Shirley.daddario@westgroveumc.org 

2016 
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